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Bahou Mohamed Reda
Senior 3D generalist, Compositor, VFX artist

akitar@gmail.com

Summary

creating realistic and aesthetic look, to achieve stunning visual effects, improving creativity and optimizing

 production costs, able to find quick and realistic solutions to solve even an extremely hard produced visual

 effect shots in tight deadlines.  * Lighting shading, compositing, matchmoving, cleaning , keying . * On-Set

 Supervising . * Technical direction  TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS  :  10+ years production

 experience in post-production facilities, includes feature films, commercials, short films, tv. - Photography

 background.  - Production software knowledge includes Maya (Mental Ray), Shake, Nuke, Adobe After

 Effects, 2D3 Boujou, Pftrack, basic knowledge of other 3D software ( Softimage, 3D max, Flame) . Scripting

 experience with mel (developing for procedural tasks and UI), Python in Nuke (custom scripts and gizmos),

 Assist artists with troubleshooting tools and shots. Proficient in all Windows & Mac & Linux operating

 systems.  Specialties: 3D generalist, Compositing, lighting.

Experience
Senior CG generalist, Compositor and VFX artist  at   Sigma Technology
January 2007  -  Present (8 years 7 months)

CG generalist, lighting and compositing, technical direction, solving problems and debugging, develop scripts

 for some tasks, 2D and 3D workflow, on-set Supervising, technical and artistic direction. Projects managing

 with production from shooting to finishing. VFX supervision missions in Morocco and Algeria (commercial,

 feature film, tv series ). Feature film : Casanegra : compositor.

2 recommendations available upon request

Senior 3D artist  at   ORZONE studio
June 2003  -  January 2007  (3 years 8 months)

3d generalist, compositor, tv and web 3d content, feature film vfx : La chambre Noire : senior compositor and

 lighter. Casablanca Daylight : compositor and 3D lead. La Symphonie marocaine : compositor and lighting

 of a cg butterfly.

3D artist  at   DREAMLINE
2001  -  2003  (2 years)

3D artist, modeling texturing.

Languages
English (Professional working proficiency)

http://bahoureda.weebly.com/
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French (Native or bilingual proficiency)
Arabic (Native or bilingual proficiency)
Berber languages

Skills & Expertise
Lighting
Compositing
Maya
After Effects
Nuke
Shake
Mental Ray
Rendering
Post Production
Shading

Honors and Awards
Festival International du Cinema d'animation de meknes, Multiclic casablanca, Festival International d'Art

 Vidéo de Casablanca.

Interests
VFX, Photography, cinema and video technologies, travel , RC Aircraft.

Volunteer Experience
Photographer  at   A Better Tomorrow
2012  -  Present (3 years)

Participation dans diverses actions en faveur de l’éducation dans le milieux rural, du voyage solidaire aux

 action pour les élèves, reportage photo et couverture d'atelier éducatif de sensibilisation, événements et

 animations dans des écoles, hôpitaux, orphelinats et maison de retraite.

Benevole  at   fondation lalla salma de lutte contre le cancer
2013  -  2014  (1 year)

Assistance morale et physique en faveur de malades du cancer au sein de CHU , assistance administratives,

 aide a l'organisation d’événements d'animation en faveur des malades dans les maisons de vie.
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2 people have recommended Bahou

"Reda and I teamworked for 3 years in the same company, his performance at Sigma was golden. He was able

to make killer stuff in no time. Open minded and passionate about work, he has this strong ability to motivate

people he works with. I learned a lot from him and I certainly would recommend him as a CG/VFX artist."

— Charlotte RISCH, Motion Design, VFX, Compositing, AD, Sigma technologies, worked directly with
Bahou at Sigma Technology

"Reda is a hard working guy with a strong technical and artistic knowledge. He know what he is doing when

it takes a shot or a project and where he wants to go with it. Reda is always looking for knowledge and a very

nice guy to work with. He is also very reliable and I surely recommend him."

— Olivier Jezequel, 2D/3D artist, Sigma Technologies, worked directly with Bahou at Sigma Technology

Contact Bahou on LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=67273149&authType=name&authToken=hTp3&goback=%2Epdf_67273149_*1_*2_*2_*2_BahouMohamed+Reda_true_*1

